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September 11, 1987 

The Honorable George hlillel 
Chairman. Subcommittee on Water 

and Power Resources 
Committee on Interior and Insular 

Affairs 
House of Representatiires 

Dear hlr. Chairman: 

Your letter of March 25. 198’7, expressed interest in the extent to \vhich 
electric power rates might change as a result of a lawsuit filed blr LItah 
Power & Light Company (I!tah P&L) and about 156 communities it 
serves to obtain low-cost federal hydropower from the Western Area 
Power Administration (IVestern).’ As agreed with your staff, this report 
discusses a stud). of this sub.ject prepared for a group of Western’s util- 
ity customers by an industry consulting firm, R.W. Beck and Associates. 
As also agreed. this report discusses a re\Fiew of the Beck report pre- 
pared by LItah P&L. and presents our observations. 

In summaqv, the Beck study and LTtah P&L’s comments on it present 
divergent \,iews that provide insights into the potential rate impacts of 
LItah P&L’s laivsuit. Each is based on assumptions about the court’s 

pending decision and future market conditions. In particular. the Beck 
study highlights the potential increased cost to current federal powel 
users. On the other hand. LItah P&L’s comments and assumptions high- 
light potential benefits to certain of its customers. Neither prol*ides a 
complete analysis of the costs and benefits to all those that could be 
affected. !Ve believe estimating potential rate impacts at this time is 
speculative because factors essential to the actual rate impacts. includ- 
ing specifics of the court’s decision and future market conditions, cannot 
be reliablJ7 predicted. However. the estimates are useful for indicating a 
range of possible outcomes. 

The Beck stud), estimated that o\rer a l&year period starting in 19X), 
the rates of ivestern’s current utility customers would increase 28.9 per- 
cent on a simple a\‘erage basis, or 9.9 percent on a weighted aiverage 
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basis, if Utah P&L succeeds in its lawsuit. Beck estimated the rates for 
Utah P&L’s retail customers would decrease 5.1 percent. 

Utah P&L disagreed with Beck’s results and stated that the lawsuit has 
broad implications that would cause different results.? For comparison 
purposes, Utah P&L adjusted Beck’s results to consider assumptions it 
considers reasonable and estimated that the rate reductions for its resi- 
dential and irrigation customers would average 18 to 24 percent. 

Background The motivation for the lawsuit is the cost of power-Western’s price is 
about one-fifth of Utah P&L’s price for wholesale semrice. Utah P&L 
could lower its rates if it could obtain the federally generated power. 
However, the shifting of power from Western’s wholesale customers to 
Utah P&L and the communities it serves would result in higher rates for 
Western’s current customers. This would occur because Western’s cur- 
rent customers would need to purchase replacement power from other 
sources at a higher cost than Western’s rates. 

Federal law authorizes Western to sell power generated at federal recla- 
mation projects. The law requires that in making sales, Western give 
preference to “municipalities and other public corporations or agencies.” 

In 1983 and 1986. Utah P&L, on its own behalf and on behalf of the 
municipalities it serves, applied to Western for a preferential allocation 
of federal power from the Colorado River Storage Project (CRSP). 1 West- 
ern rejected these applications. Western said that it will not make pref- 
erence sales to investor-owned utilities, such as Utah P&L. even if the 
utility agrees to pass the benefits of the low-cost federal power on to 
municipalities (as Utah P&L has proposed)! and even if the municipali- 
ties might be eligible for preference power in their own regard. Further. 
because the municipalities do not own and operate distribution systems 
(Utah P&L serves these communities), N’estern concluded it could not 
allocate preference power to them. 

On October 31, 1986. Utah P&L and many of its municipal customers 
filed suit against Western in federal district court in Salt Lake City. LTtah 

‘Interested pames to the lawsuit have also <tated rhere are broad implioations for federat pc~~ver 
markrtu$. These parties include, among others, the .Xnwrican Public Poiver .\ssoriatlon. rhe Nuatlcmal 
Rural Electrw Coopwatl\.e Association. and the Teru~essre \‘allej- Public Pwer Assoclatlon. 

‘The lawstrll fixuses iv, obtaining paver from this project. \rhich supplies power to N’estern’s whole- 
sale arstomers m  Arizona. Colorado. Nevada. New hlesw. I~ltah. and IV) oming 
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P&L and the municipalities asked the court to hold the preference provi- 
sions of the law unconstitutional and to declare Western’s allocation cri- 
teria and practices unla\f-ful and unconstitutional. Utah P&L and the 
municipalities have asked the court, as an alternative. to declare that 
the municipalities are preference entities under the law and that theJ 
may purchase preference power for resale to their residential and irriga- 
tion customers under a proposed arrangement with Litah P&L. 

The Beck study \vas prepared for the Colorado Ri\.er Energy Dist.ribu- 
tot-s Association. which is participating in the lawsuit. The Association 
is composed primarily of municipal utilities and rural electric coopera- 
tives that purchase about 86 percent of the federal power produced b> 
C’RSP. It has 117 member utilities that serve about 1 million residences, 
2.8 million people. and 18 percent of Utah’s population. Lrtah P&L 
serves about 7.5 percent of the state’s population. 

The following sections discuss the Beck and I!tah P&L estimates of fed- 
eral power reallocations. rate changes for current preference and ITtah 
P&L customers, and present GUI’S observations. 

Possible Reallocations The Beck study assumed that CRSP power would be allocated to all utilit) 

of Federal Power 
systems in the CRSP area in proportion to each utility’s electric load. and 
otherwise in accordance with Western’s procedures. Beck estimated that 
about TO percent of the firm (guaranteed) energy supplied to the current 
CRSP utility customers (93’7 mega\vatts in the summer and 102.5 mega- 
watts in the winter) would be reallocated to other utilities, both public 
and investor-owned. including litah P&L (226 megawatts in the summer 
and 265 megawatts in the winter). 

Beck also concluded that other utilities in Arizona, Colorado. New Mes- 
ice, Nevada, Irtah, and \VJToming (including 13 investor-owned utilities 1 
would recei\re federal power allocations if LItah P&L succeeds. Howe\.er, 
it did not estimate the number of customers that would be affected or 
the rate reductions they would receive. X Beck representatilre explained 
that these estimates were not made because t tie). espect the ccwt to 
focus on the parties to the lawsuit. 
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Changes in Power 
Rates for Preference 
Utility Customers 

The Beck study estimated that the rates for utilities currently purchas- 
ing CRSP power would increase 28.9 percent on a simple average basis or 
about 9.9 percent on a weighted average basis over 15 years. starting in 
1990. Their power costs would increase $2.1 billion on a present value 
basis. Simple and weighted averages (based on projected sales) were 
reported since a range of rate changes was estimated for individual urili- 
ties (see app. I).A Utah P&L officials said they did not comment on these 
estimates because they did not have access to the information needed 
for an accurate analysis. 

Rate Impacts on Utah The 5.1 percent rate reduction that Beck estimated for Utah P&L cus- 

P&L Customers 
tomers (a total cost decrease of $626 million on a present value basis) 
results from reduced Utah P&L fuel costs made possible by using federal 
hydropower and deferring plant construction scheduled td begin-in 
1997. The Beck study assumed that the benefits would be distributed to 
all of Utah P&L’s retail customers and that the initial rate changes 
would be minimal-O.9 percent in the first full year and 1.0 percent 
over the first 5 years. The benefits to Utah P&L customers would 
increase to 6.3 percent in 1998, and to 9.6 percent in 2000. with the 
deferral of plant construction. Utah P&L commented that Beck’s stud) 
approach was reasonable. However, LTtah P&L took issue with the study 
assumptions in two areas: (1) the classes of IJtah P&L customers who 
would have their power rates reduced and (2) the amount of benefits 
and when those benefits would begin. Utah P&L officials stated that the 
fuel cost savings Beck estimated were too low. but they did nor quantify 
the differences. 

Customer Groups Affected LItah P&L stated that it intends to use federal power to reduce the rates 
of its residential and irrigation customers rather than all its retail cus- 
tomers, as Beck assumed. LItah P&L has proposed this distribution since 
its 1983 application to Western for federal power. lItah P&L officials 
said their proposed distribution is consistent with their Lriew of federal 
power marketing concepts and the Pacific Northwest Po\ver Act. which 
provides for a distribution of federal power benefits from the Bonneville 
Power Administration’s Columbia Ri\ver power facilities (referred to as 
the residential eschange program) to those customer classes in its Idaho 
service territory. 

‘The simple awrage places equal Impx-tance on the rate change of each I.ltihty. The \\elghteci average 
is more hea\A). int’luencd by the rate changes ol’the larger Lltllitw. 
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I!tah P&L recalculated the rate changes that would occur under its 
intended distribution. (Residential and irrigation customers purchased 
about 26 percent of the retail energy sold by LItah P&L during 198ci.:1- 
Utah P&L pro-iected that the rate reductions for those customers would 
range from 4.1 percent in 1990 to 25.8 percent in the year 2000, on the 
basis of the power allocations contained in the Beck study (‘see app. II I. 

A Beck representative said the company did not e\‘aluate this scenario 
because it believes thar. if [Ttah P&L wins its suit, the preference provi- 
sions of law would not apply to CRYP. Attorneys for the AAssociation said 
that, in their \iew, Irtah P&L’s proposed distribution is an unrealistic 
alternati\re without legal precedent that applies to m’estern. The)- added 
that, without legal support, the Lrtah Public Service Commission would 
have no basis on which to adopt a distribution scheme that discrimi- 
nates among customer classes. lItah P&L’s attorney said that, in his 
iview. there is ample legal authority for \Yestern to adopt IJtah P&L’s 
proposal. 

Level and Timing of 
Benefits 

[Itah P&L stated that if it t*eceiL7ed an allocation of federal pwver, it 
\vould be able to make additional sales and larger margins on esisting 
wholesale contracts because of lower total costs.” These additional bene- 
fits would start as soon as it recei\-es the federal power and ivould fur- 
t her reduce the initial pon’er rates Beck estimated. 

For its estimate. Utah P&L stated it made the optimistic assumption that 
it would make added wholesale power sales equal to the amount of fed- 
eral pwver it recei\.es. LItah P&L then estimated these sales Lvould result 
in an a\*erage rate reduction for its residential and irrigation customers 
of 18 to 21 percent each year o\.er a 15J’ear period. For comparison 
purposes. I_itah P&L calculated the rate reduction would be 6.i percent 
each year if the benefits were applied to all retail customers. as Beck 
assumed. 

Beck representati17es said that. to be wnser\rati\ve. their analysis was 
based on ITtah P&L’s forecasts and did not assume LTtah P&L could 
make added firm sales. They recognized that such sales \vere possible- 
a number of iVestern’s customers had informed them of plans to pur- 
chase power from litah P&L and other utilities if M’estern’s power had 
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to be replaced. But, they said. Western’s customers would want long- 
term contracts, and revenues from such additional firm sales would 
eventually be offset if Utah P&L could not then defer planned generat- 
ing capacity in 1997. This could, in their view, result in fewer benefits 
for Utah P&L customers over the entire 15-year period than their study 
estimated. Utah P&L officials responded that they could limit the 
amount of power or length of their contracts so that the capacity addi- 
tions could be deferred. 

Conclusions The extent to which the lawsuit might impact electricity rates in Utah 
depends on the specifics of the court’s decision. If the court finds in 
favor of Western, the decision is likely to have no effect on rates 
because Western’s present marketing criteria and allocations would 
stand unchanged. If the court finds in favor of Utah P&L and the munic- 
ipalities, the decision will, of course. impact rates; the extent, however, 
would depend on the nature of the relief granted by the court. 

The Beck study and Utah P&L’s comments provide two views of the 
potential outcomes, although others are possible. The Beck study esti- 
mates rates under the assumption that the court will invalidate the pref- 
erence provision of the law. and highlights the potential impacts on 
current customers. Utah P&L’s rate estimates, which highlight the 
potential impacts on its customers, assume that Utah P&L will distribute 
its allocation of CRSP power to its residential and irrigation customers. 
Since this proposal would spread the benefits of federal power to about 
one quarter of Utah P&L’s retail ratepagers, it would substantially 
reduce the rates for these customers, compared to all Utah P&L retail 
customers. 

Assuming Utah P&L is able to make additional sales as a result of 
receiving federal power, it could further reduce its customers’ rates. 
However. the extent of sales and amount of revenue from these sales 
could be affected by the existing power surplus in the area. Neverthe- 
less. federal power allocated to LTtah P&L would reduce the allocations 
to Western’s current utility customers, some of lvhom are in LTtah P&L‘s 
service territory and could be espected to purchase replacement powel 
from the company. Thus, it is reasonable to assume LItah P&L would 
obtain some additional sales revenue but perhaps not the full amount of 
firm sales that the cornpan)’ estimated. 
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While Beck and Utah P&L provided a range of potential impacts on 
rates, the actual result would. of course, depend on future market condi- 
tions. Variations in fuel prices and the demand for power from those 
forecast will affect po\ver costs and sales levels as well. Changes in 
these factors could either increase or reduce the estimated rate impacts. 

CVe discussed the contents of this report with Beck representatives, 
I.itah P&L officials, and attorneys for the Association; representatives 
for each agreed the report reflects their views. We also discussed the 
report with IVestern’s General Counsel. who commented that our treat- 
ment of the subject was objecti\re. -4s agreed with your office, we did not 
obtain official comments on a draft of this report. 

\Ye are sending copies of rhis letter today to the chairmen of the various 
congressional committees that have oversight responsibilit)’ for federal 
power marketing activities, to Congressman Wayne Owens of Iltah, and 
to other interested parties. If’e also plan to make copies a\.ailable to 
other interested parties on request. 

Sincerely yours. 

,&yO*N 
Keith 0. Fultz 
Associate Director 
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Appendix I 

Estimated Increases in Colorado River Energy 
Distributors Association Members’ Rates 

Utility 
Navajo Tribal Authonty Utlllty, Arizona 
Page Anzona 
Colorado Spnngs, Colorado 
Platte River Power Authoritv. Colorado 

Percentage 
increase, 

1990-2004 
10.5 
28.3 

3.5 
34 9 

Tn-State G&T Assoclatlon. Colorado & Wyoming 
Farmington. New Mexico 
Plains Electric G&T Coop., Arizona 
Truth or Consequences, New Mexico 
Utah Associated Munlcloal Power Svstems 

4.7 
75 

14.1 
58.5 

Beaver City 57.7 
Bountiful 91.1 
EnterDrise 67 5 
Ephralm 64 9 
Fairview 40.9 
Flllmore 116.2 
Heber 57 0 
Holden 51.9 

Hurricane 56.9 
Hvrum 

~~ 
66.5 

Kanosh 49.0 
Kaysvllle 50.3 
Lehi 51.4 
Logan 77 2 
Meadow 53.0 
Monroe 79.3 
Morgan 87.4 
MI Pleasant 52.4 
Murray 55 4 
Oak Cltv 60 8 
Parowan 
Pavson 
St. George 
Spring City 
Springville 

Arizona Power Pooling Assn.. Arizona 
Salt River Project Arizona 
Colorado River Commission, Nevada 

49 7 
41 1 

91 8 
25 8 
69 7 

0.7 
0.5 

37 1 
icontinued) 
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Appendix I 
Estimated Increases in Colorado River 
Energy Distributors Associadon 
Members’ Rates 

Utility 
Deseret G&T Assocratlon 

Bndger Valley Elec. Assn.. Wyoming 
Drxre-Escalante REA. Utah 
Flowell Electric Assocratron, Utah 
Garkane Power Assocratron. Utah 
Moon Lake Electric Assn. Utah 
Mt. Wheeler Power Assn Nevada , 

Utah Municrpal Power Agency 
Levan 
Mantl 
Nephr 
Provo 
Salem 
Spanish Fork 

Wyoming Municipal Power Agency 
Cody 
Fort Laramle 
Guernsey 
Lrngle 
Lusk 
Pine Bluffs 
Powell 
Wheatland 

San Carlos lrngatton Protect, Anzona 
Safford. Arizona 
Thatcher, Arizona 
Chandler Herghts Crtrus lrr. Dbst , Arizona 
Queen Creek Irrigation Dist Arizona 
San Tan Irrigation Dust., Arizona 
Electrical Drstnct No 3. Arizona 
Electrical District No.4. Arizona 
Electrical District No 5, Prnal. Arizona 
Electrical Distnct No 5. Maricopa, Arizona 
Electrical District No 6. Artzona 
Electrical District No 7. Arizona 
Maricopa County Mun. Wtr Cons Dist Arizona 
Ccotillo Water Cons. Dist.. Arizona 
Roosevelt lrngatron Dist Anzona , 
Roosevelt Water Cons. Dist , Arizona 
Wellton-Mohawk lrr. Dust Arizona 

Percentage 
increase, 

1990-2004 

14.1 
24.2 
19.5 
19.5 
15.6 
14.3 

59 8 
40 2 
42 6 
62 6 
33 1 
34 6 

119 
90 
78 
85 

12.4 
9.7 

10.7 
11.6 

1.3 
41.1 
12.5 
86.3 
29.0 
30.4 
56.0 
35.8 
30.0 

106 1 
13.0 
63.9 
51.3 
95 3 
29.3 
19.6 

17 

Source R W. Beck and Assoclates. Impact Analyss March 1987 Table 111~1, pp l-6 
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Amendix 11 

Estimated Percentage Rate Reduction for 
Different Groups of Utah P&L Customers 

Year 
1989 
1990 

All retail customer9 
Residential and irrigation 

customersb 
028 0.80 
0.85 2.41 

1991 087 244 
1992 0.94 2.65 ~- 
1993 1 .oo 2.80 
1994 1.02 286 
1995 1.02 2.84 
1996 1 07 2.97 
1997 3 19 868 
1998 633 1727 
1999 905 24.18 
2000 9.61 -25 
2001 8.68 2281 
2002 7.98 20 98 
2003 727 1861 
2004 6.63 1704 

Note This table does not Include the effects of additional sales that Utah P&L expects It coula make 
Utah P&L estimates that if addltlonal Nholesale sales equlvalenl to the federal power received were 
Included the rate reducrlons for all retall customers would be 6 7 percent throughour rhe 15year period 
If Ihe rate reduction applied only to resldintlal and irrigation customers Utah P&L estimates rate reduc- 
tlons ot 18 to 23 percent throughout the perloa 
‘These estimates fiere developed b,! R VI! Beck and Include all of Utah P&L’s retall customers This 
designation Includes tJtah P&L ‘s lndustnal and commercial customers as ,well as Its reslaentijl and 
lrngatlon cuslomers 

‘These esrlmales tiere developed by Utah P&L for comparison purpose5 The, l&e the fuei cost sa,. 
lngs estlmaled b,, R W  Beck and llmlt the benefits to IJtah P&L s lJtah arld Wyoming residential and 
lrrlgatlon customers A @eck. representaW,e said that If power vvere reallocated based on Utah F&L s 
proposed dlstrlbullon. the power allocatlGns and rate changes estimated in lls studf would change 
somewhat 
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Appendix III- 

Projected Electrical Generating Capacity and 
Demavld in Kilowatt Hours for Three 
Federal Regions 

Federal region 
North Centrala 

Generatlng Capaclty 
Demand 

SurDlus [deficit) 

Kilowatt hours in billions 
1995 1990 1995 

1049 142.1 157.4 
70 5 84.1 97 8 

34 4 58.0 59 6 
SouthwesP 

Generating Capacity 379 8 432 3 493.3 
Demand 342.2 394.6 452 0 

SurDlus (deflcitj 37.6 37.7 41.3 
Westi 

Generating Capacity 208.7 254.1 299 0 
Demand 229.9 275 1 318 3 

Surplus (deficit) (21.2, (21.01 r19.31 

‘The North Central region contains the states of Colorado. Montana. North Dakota, South Dakota Utah 
and Wyoming 

“The Southwest region contains the states of Arkansas LOlJlSlana New btexlco Oklahoma and Texas 

,‘The Wesl reglc;n contams the slates of Anzona Callfornla. Hav& and Nevada. II also includes Amen. 
can Samoa and Guam 
Source. Annual Outlook for U S Elecmc Pov~er 1986 Energy lnformatlon F\dmlnislratlon. Dc?E,‘EIA. 
047i861 Appendix A 
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Appendix IV 

Scope and Methodology 

We reviewed the assumptions and methodology of the Beck study and 
discussed the study with representatives of R.W. Beck and -4ssociates 
and attorneys for the Association. We obtained LTtah P&L’s review of 
the study and discussed it with LItah P&L officials and their attorneys. 
We also discussed the potential rate changes with Western officials, and 
various aspects of this subject with Utah Public Service Commission 
officials. Our review was performed from April through August 1987. 

The Beck study relied on data published by LItah P&L, data from West- 
ern’s customers, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission filings, and 
other public sources. ITtah P&L relied on Beck study data and company 
information. We did not independently verify the data or calculations 
made by Beck and Utah P&L. 

Two models were used in the Beck study. One model was used for pro- 
jecting return on investment, depreciation, taxes, and fixed operation 
and maintenance expenses. IVhile we did not review this model, it \vas 
used previously by Utah P&L in rate filings submitted to the Utah Pub- 
lic Service Commission. According to a Commission staff member. the 
Commission has approved the model’s technical operation. 

The second model Beck used projected fuel costs and determined which 
generating plants are the most economical sources of power. Beck devel- 
oped this model itself for use in its utility consulting practice. and it was 
described by the Beck representative as a standard tJ’pe of model used 
in the industry. Ci’e did not review this model because of time 
limit,ations. 
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